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GEEBUNG Tyres & More offers a full
range of quality tyres from budget to 
premium brands and all tyre servicing and
repairs as well as full mechanical service
and repairs. 
Manager and proprietor Wayne Healey

said their primary product was Yokohama
Tyres but they could source any brand of
tyres a customer wanted. 

“Every Tyres & More business is 
independently owned and operated, but as
a group we have fantastic buying power.”
Tyres & More also offers a full

mechanical service including log book
service, brake relining, clutch 
replacement and more. 
The Geebung Tyres & More team has

knowledge and mechanical expertise.
Wayne has more than 25 years’ 
experience in the trucking industry and
five years at Tyres & More and Steve is a
fully-qualified diesel mechanic with 30
years’ experience. 
“We also look after motor sport 

enthusiasts, including drifters, with 
competitive prices and bulk buying
deals,” Wayne said.
For mechanical expertise and to find

the right tyres for your vehicle, phone or
drop in to Geebung Tyres and More.
438 Newman Road, Geebung

Phone 3265 1808
www.tyresandmore.com.au

geebung@tyresandmore.com.au

DO you need professional help designing, expanding, raising or renovating your place?
Then you need a local architect. John Blackley established his architectural practice in
Sandgate in 1994 and over the years has been involved in many award-winning 
projects seen in Brighton, Shorncliffe, Sandgate and around Brisbane.
He will personally handle your project from inception to completion - whether it’s

your home, industrial or commercial premises.
“I transform client’s ideas into reality, I’ll listen

and explore all the opportunities that their brief and
site presents,” John said.
Through a series of meetings the design will be

refined, producing a 3D computer model and 2D
drawings incorporating your budget and legislative
restraints.

“We’ll then call tenders from known reputable
builders and carry out weekly inspections to ensure
the quality of the work is maintained.”

John celebrated 35 years in the architecture 
industry this year. He has also won a number of
awards for custom designs, energy efficient smart
homes, innovative use of steel, small lots and metal
building.
John is offering a free 1.5 hour on-site consulta-

tion to Star readers up until the end of April 2013.
156 Eagle Terrace, Sandgate

Phone 3869 0168 or 0438 690 958

ABSOLUTE Plumbing provides a rapid
response to all plumbing and gas fitting
emergencies and general maintenance for
homes and investment properties.
They are celebrating their 10th birthday

and owners Andrea and Russell Mahon
said they were excited and felt very proud
of what they had achieved.
“We started this business from scratch,

with Russell being the only plumber and
today we have a wonderful team of 12,
including a foreman, tradesmen, 
apprentices and administration and support
staff,” Andrea said.
“We appreciate all of the hard work our

team gives every day, and are appreciative
of the support our customers and suppliers
have given us over the past 10 years.”
The secret to their success is honesty,

providing great customer service, and 
continually providing quality work.
Absolute Plumbing provides high 

quality work that is compliant and in
accordance with plumbing and gas 
regulations and their team is continually
updating their skills.
From general maintenance plumbing

and gas fitting services for home owners
and investment properties, to specialist
services including backflow prevention
and TMV testing.
Their team is available for general and

emergency servicing and are ready for any
plumbing and gas fitting needs for 
bathrooms, kitchens, laundries or even
complete home renovations.
To find a reliable plumber contact the

team at Absolute Plumbing.
51/193 South Pine Road, Brendale

Phone: 3205 1100
www.absoluteplumbingqld.com.au

ARE your dentures more comfortable in your pocket than in your mouth? If you
answered ‘yes’ then you need to see Denise Toovey at Zillmere Denture Clinic, where she
offers a personalised, complete denture service in a friendly, caring and professional 
practice.  
The clinic is located at the small block of shops at the roundabout on the corner of

Zillmere Road and Beckman Street, with parking at our door and disabled access. Denise
Toovey has been creating quality, natural looking dentures for the past 38 years and she
gets a great deal of satisfaction from helping a patient achieve a denture that not only
functions successfully, but also gives them confidence with their appearance.   
“I believe it’s extremely important to take the time to listen to what the patient expects

from their new denture,” Denise said.
Denise has been supported in the clinic for the past 19 years by practice manager Jan

Dixon.
“Her friendly, helpful and caring nature with our patients makes her an ideal front 

person for this business. Jan’s extensive knowledge of the denture profession makes her
more than capable to answer any denture-related
questions,” Denise said.
Zillmere Denture Clinic is a registered provider
for all health funds and for Department of
Veterans’ Affairs gold card patients. There is no
need for a referral.
Shop 9, Cnr Zillmere Road & Beckman

Street, Zillmere
Phone  3265 7652

enquiries@zillmeredentureclinic.com.au
www.zillmeredentureclinic.com.au
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